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INTRODUCTION

The Annual Report for the year rg4r-42, whilst recording definite progress, does
not cover as wide a -field as in previous years, due to several unavoidable handicaps
as a result of the present war situation. Less attention had to be paid to fundamental
researches as the need arose for turning out moulding powdgrs, injection moulded
articles, adhesives and varnishes in fairly large quantities, directly or indirectly for mili-
tary requirements. It may be noted, holvever, that the impetus of war-production has
given the Institute the opportunity to give a commercial shape to some of the work
which had so far been investigated only in the laboratory.. Particular mention may be
made of irnportant industrial uses of modified shellac compositions for the manufacture
of water-proof abrasive papers, laminated boards, instantaneous recording discs, insulat-
ing tapes, transparent varnishes for the manufacture of glass substitutes, etc. Besides,
the large-scale production of thiourea from the "oxide-box" liquors of gas works, as a
substitute for urea, has been perfected, opening up thereby an indigenous source for
an essential chemical for the manufacture of shellac moulding powders and adhesives in
general.

Although the semi-large scale development of new uses for lac has been the
distinguishing feature of the work during the year, a much wider development along
these lines has been limited by the difficulty in obtaining machinery, special equipment
and chemicals. It may, however; be mentioned that industrialists who could improvise
the, necessary plant have largely drawn upon the results of the investigations at the
Institute, which is a matter for satisfaction. 

H. K. S.

Namkum,
luly, ry42.
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General. - During the year under review, the work of the Institute again showed
an all-round progress. The services of Dn. H. K. SeN, M.A., D.r.c., D.sc,, F.N.I., as thc-
Director, were renewed for a further period of five years and Mn. P- S. Nccr, M;s€., €or-
tinued to officiate as the Entomologist during the year. The Institute was visited by a
large number of interested people as usual.

, Roads and Buildings. .- The construction of the following buildings were sanc-
tioned during the year but due to shortage of labour, etc., only kem z could be
completed during rg+r-+2.

r. Book godown,

z. A kutcha building at the Experiinental Lac Factory,

3. Rest shed at Hesal.

Medical Aid.-Medical aid was rendered to the stafi as usual.

Stafi. - A nurnber of acting and temporary appointments for short periods were
made during the year in the Administrative and Chemical Sections.

In addition, the following new appointments were also made :

(u)

(b)

G)

Mn. S. P. Rov CsowoHuny, B.A., Stenographer,

Mn. S. C. MurnnnlEE, B.sc., Junior Chemical Assistmt, Class III, in the
v?cancy caused by the resignation of Mn. P.M. Sivaramakrishnan, M,se.,

Mn. C. Trmny, Laboratory Assistant and Setter, in the vacancy caus€d
by the death of Mr. Bimdl'Tirkey, the former incumbeat.

Mr. Bimal Tirkey, Laboratory Assistant and Setter of the Entomological $ection,
died after a brief illness. His death is very much regretted.

Staff Club. - The Stafi Club continued to maintain its literary and social activities
throughout the year.

Water Supply.-During the months of February and March rg+2, abrrut o$tg'Iltil-
lion gallons of water were supplied to th,e .Military.



r. MourorNc Powrens

(A) ShellacJormaldehyde-urea powder

The numerous enquiries from the Supply Department of the Government of India,
as also those of private, bakelite-pressing establishments, made it clear that the moulding
powder developed at the Institute had attained practical, commercial possibilities beyond
doubt. Whilst work on the improvement of the original powder was carried on vigorously
in many of its details, and whilst users of this powder have increasingly expressed their
satisfaction as to its quality, compared with the same in previous years, the question of
the supply of this powder-by the Institute for commercial users became difficult due to
the small output of the pilot plant at. the Institute. It may be noted, however, that
about z tons of this shellac moulding powder were supplied to various firms in India
at cost price. It is to be noted further that Mr. Gurusharan Lal, Managing Director,
Guraru Sugar Mills, Gaya, is putting'up a plant close to the Institute for the manufac-
ture of shellac moulding powder with a daily output of about r ton. He has also
made arrangelments for the manufacture of a few chemicals like urea and formaldehyde,
small quantities of which are necessary for the production of this powder. It must
be admitted, however, that the unavailability of these two chemicals has stood in the
way of immediate widespread commercialisation of the modified shellac moulding powder
evolved at the Institute. Attempts are being continually made to replace, wholly or
partially, these two chemicals in the formulation-of a powder which may serve trade
requirements.

During the year under review, experiments on the use of other accelerators
like aluminium chloride, phosphoric, oxalic and other acids have shown that in rnany
instances, the use of small quantities of these, though not yielding the same high-
quality powder as with urea and formaldehyde, gives powders suitable for the production
of several types of useful articles. As an example, it may be mentioned that a powder
containing only r per cent. urea and r per cent. aluminium chloride is suitable for the
production of insulation boards, rods, hollow wares, etc., although not good enough to
be used for the moulding of switches with intricate parts. It has also been found that
thiourea can not only replace urea completely but also confers certain advantages both as
regards the quality of moulded articles and quantity of the accelerator used. 3 per cent.
of thiourea on the moulding powder has contributed to better gloss and water-resistance.

been developed, starting from the cyanide liquor of Messrs. The.Oriental Gas Co., Ltd.,
of Calcutta. An arrangement has been made with this Company for the supply of
this liquor foi a whole year and it is expected that 36 cwt. oi thiourealvo"ta be
available from this source alone, corresponding to about 6o tons of shellac moulding
pciwder per annum, which may be considered to be adequate for a large portion of
the demand for electro-technical goods in this country. This arrangement is specially

t
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important as the manufacture of thiourea does not involve high-pressure techniqrie as is
the case in the manufacture of urea. A second method for the production of thiourea
from carbon disulphide and ammonia has also been worked out. This latter process
depending on charcoal, sulphur and ammonia, has much to recommend.

(B) Shellac-protein moulding powder

The work on shellac-protein moulding powder mentioned in last year's Annual
Report was further continued to test the effect of different kinds of vegetable proteins
on the quality of moulded articles and especially as to their water-resistance. Ground-
irut cake, after extraction of its residual oil, gives a material containing as high as

48 per cent. protein, and the residue as fibre. This material was mixed with varying pro-
portions of shellac and additional fillers (a.9., woodflour), and compounded with arnmonia,
lime and stearates to give, on drying, moulding powders from which articles of good
gloss and moderately high heat-resistance *"t" ptod.r"ed, but they are definitely weaker
i! strength and less resistant to water. Where these two latter properties are not of
much conseqluence, such.powders could be used with advantage as they are cheap and are
derived from indigenous raw materials. The problem of water-resistance, however, has
been solved by the application of a coating of the normal shellac-methylated spirit
varnish in which 3 per cent. aluminium chloride on the weight of shellac used has been
added. Such a modified shellac varnish coated on compressed jute boards, made-from
shellac-protein compositions and lvaste jute, has conferred high water-resistance after
short baking at Bo-go"C. for half an hour. A test piece immersed in water for 48 hours
showed no signs of swelling or blushing. It is now proposed to construct an experimen-
tal hut to test the actual weather-resistance of such.boards during the ensuing monsoon.
A firm managing an important jute mill in Calcutta is taking steps to commercialise the
above results and deputed one of their chemists to learn the work in all its details.

(C) Shellac-moulding powders (thetmo-plastic)

The use of shellac for moulding articles on the hot and cold technique as
practised in the gramophone record industry is as yet its largest outlet. Whilst
this specific purpose is satisfactorily met by this technique, the application of this
principle to the manufacture of utility articles was investigated with suitably constructed
moulds. Plain shellac with appropriate fillers could obviously be wolked, but neither the
water-resistance nor the heat-resistance was sufficient to justify its use for common
utility articles- The incorporation of certain proportions of calcium hydrogen phosphate
and/or aluminium chloride improved the heat and water-resistanie markedlv and variouS
articles of thin sections could be produced in a two-minute cycle, which is practically the
cycle in ordinary hot mouldings. The discovery of these two accelerators in shellac
moulding is very important in the present conditions, as both these chemicals are readily
available in the country. The commercial implication of hot and cold moulding should
not, therefore, be brushed aside without sufficient trial. Efficient mould design may
rdmove many of the difficulties encountered in straight shellac mouldings.

(D) Cold moulding

" Cold moulding is a very promising line of work that has been initiated during the year
under review. Cold moulding r.vith subsequent progressive baking has given rise to products
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of excelleht gloss and resistance to heat and water. The stoving enamel developed at the
Institute (vide Jour. Ind. Chem.,Soc. Vol. III, No r, r94o) is mixed with fillers, espe-
eially asbestos,between hot rollers, and driedat r4o'C. for r hour. The composition is
then moulded at,ordinary temperatures, z5-35'C. The article is taken out and allorved.
to bake at 8ooC. f.or z4 hours, rro"C. for z4 hours and r3o-r4o'C. for another z4 hours.
The article is hard and resistant to water and mild acids and alkalis but slightly dull
in appearernee; on buffing, however, it acguires. a high polish.

Similar products could be obtained b-v th" use of shellac-drying oil compositions
and shellac modified rvith fatty acids in presenee of accelqrators like aluminium chloride,
maleic or phosphoric acid or its anhydride, urea or thiourea, etc., with asbestos or
other mineral fillers. These compositions have been found suitable for the preparation
of large battery-boxes, panels, boards, tiles, etc.

:

(E) Infeetion moulding

The main progress in this section during the vear under review is the use of
4mmonia as the accelerator. It has been found that compositioris made with ammonia as

aeeelerator have different fow characteristics at different temperatures, depending on the
amount of catalyst and independent of the time of curing. Thus, with the usual com-
position containing

(

'Shellac

Jute-waste
l\aolln
Pigment
Calcium stearate

.. 3oo parts

. 200 ,,
roo ,, (or barytes : 3oo)
15 ,,'9 ,,

and using r per cent. of ammonia (o'88 sp. gr.) on the weight of lac, the flow tem-
perature is about rrooc.; rvith z ier cent., rz5-r3o"C. and with 3 per cent., r5oqC,
With more than this amount of ammonia, the injection is impossible as it results in
eharring due to decomposition.

About /,ooo injection-moulded switches have already been sold by the India
Mdulding Company of Calcutta and it is rep.orted that no complaint has so far been re-
geived regarding their performance. The extent of the sale of this type of switches seems
to be limited only by the unavailability of metal parts for fitting up the article.

(F) Fibtous fillers

As was reported last year, the difficulty of importing wood flour from abroad, as

also the fundamental need for manufacturing a standard wood flour in India for a sound
plastic moulding industry, led the Institute to the investigation of suitable methods for the
large-scale production of fibrous fillers in gerteral. Two distinct methods, 'wet' and 'dry',
werc invgs-tig4ted and it was found tbat for all ordinary purposes, no appreciable difficul.
ty need be envlsaged in the supply of this material, given proper grinders, sifters and air-
flotation eguipment. Even the ordinarily ground saw-dust u'hen repeatedly sifted gives a
flour good enough fer incorporation with resins. During the year under review, waste
pulp -fror.n 

'papef mills'was also tried as :i filler and'was found to yield mouldings of
€on-siderable ctrength. Such pulp, witho-ut further disintegration, yielded a filler suitable
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for high shock-resistant mouldings, the use of which for special purposes could. be

visualised. The Committee proposes to co-operate with a firm of paper manufacturers

in Calcutta to investigate thoroughly the use of the by-products of that industry in con-
junction with lac for various possible applications

Bagasse, a by-product of the sugar industry, can also be ground and used as a

filler, although the moulded product is not as strong as when wood-flour is used.

Jute waste, which is being used successfully as a filler in injection-moulded arti-
cles for the last two years, was examined further for various other articles, and boards of
different types have been moulded which have a great commercial future in this country
(supra under Moulding Powders).

2. Vennrsnes ANo Lecguuns

During the year under review, several enquiries for elastic, baking varnishes for the
manufacture of water-proof emery paper, protective paper for gauze during sterilisation and

water-pr6of packing paper were received. Suitable compositions, depending upon the

condensation of the shellac-urea-formaldehyde resin with varying quantities of fatty acids,

e.g., linseed oil fatty acids, stearic acid, oleic acid, etc., and maleic anhydride or alumi-
nium chloride were evolved. These were tested in commercial establishments and were
reported to be satisfactory. A typical method of preparing such a varnish is as follorvs :

7oo gms. of lac are treated with r8o gms. linseed oil fatty acids or oleic acid,
at r4ooC. for r-z hours. The resin is then dissolved in rooo cc. of butyl
alcohol to which are added ro5 gms. paraformaldehyde and 35 gms. urea.

The whole is refluxed for z hours at tzo"C, To this solution are added

r4 gms. maleic anhydride and the mixture is distilled under vacuum until
as much butyl alcohol as possible (about 7oo cc.) is recovered. The solution
is thinned with solvent naphtha to make up 25oo cc. The varnish is used for
coating paper or cloth on which emery powder is laid. On subsequent baking
for z hours at !ro-t2o"C., an excellent material is produced which is approved
by'the Railways.

Mention was made in the previous Annual Report of the preparation of a black
baking varnish fromkiri and refuse lac. Occasional gelling of thisvarnish used to occur
on keeping, but it has now been found that the varnish may be preserved without deteriora-
tion for any length of time, if the thinner used is a mixture of kerosene and turpentine.

3. Aonnsrvns

Interaction of unsaturated dibasic acids like maleic acid, fumaric acid, etc., or their
anhydrides, with shellac, shellac acids or esters in the presence of solvents followed by
the action ofbenzoyl peroxide has given rise to resins of extraordinary adhesive properties
which could be made use of for joining glass to glass, glass to metal or metal to metal.

+. SHer-lec-Russrn CoNrerNArroNs

The work on the combination of shellac with rubber was continued during the
year with conspicuous success in certain directions. Whilst a detailed and systematic
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study of the properties of vulcanised rubber and vulcanised shellac-rubber combinations
is being made, particularly as regards abrasion, action of solvents, effect of water, erc.,
several useful and practical results have been already obtained.

(t) The mastication of crdpe-rubber with fillers and vulcanising materials takes
considerably less power and time in the presence of shellac, the shellac
acting mainly as a plasticiser.

(z) The introduction of a certain amount of cement as a filler along rn'ith the
normal vulcanising agents and active fillers increases the water-resistance
markedly and, to some extent, resistance to hydrocarbon solvents.

(l) There is no special difficulty experienced in vulcanising shellac-rubber com-
binations and moulded goodscanbeproduced with 5 minutes'cure at r45'C.
Shoe-heels of satisfactory toughness and flexibility have been pt.put.d in
this way.

(+) Apart from other valuable properties expected from the combination of rub-
ber with shellac, there are definite reasons to believe that shellac defers
ageing of rubber.

' (S) The vulcanised stock of rubber in coniunction with ro per cent. shellac
renders the flow of the material ,o p.i cent. more than that of vulcanised
rubber without shellac.

(6) Low-temperature carbonisation tar, when aerated at tzo"C. in the presence
of small percentages of sulphur until all the moisture has been removed,
serves as a medium-quality vulcanising agent for rubber-shellac compositions.
This is important in view of the diffculty of importing synthetic vulcanising
agents at the present time.

A firm in Bombay is at present investigating the possibilities of the manufacture
of renovated tyres out of a rubber-shellac composition prepared at this Institute.

5. FuNneupNrer, ResBancnBs

(A) Solutions of shellac and related materials in mixed solvents

The study of the extreme case of the dissolution of a substance in a mixture of
non-solvents, which is so common among varnish components, was continued. This !
research was limited to a study of viscosity, solubility and gelation capacity of such l
systems.

The viscometric studies have been completed and a fairly complete understanding
of the viscosity behaviour has been arrived at, based on experimental studies of the fol-
lorling systems : shellac in acetone-water, acetone-glycol, methyl acetate-glycol and acetone-"
alcohol; ethyl cellulose in cyclohexanol-cyclohexane and alcohol-toluene ; ]" R.S. nitro-
cellulose in alcohol-dioxane; and glyptal in n-butyl acetate-ethyl alcohol. The results
are too elaborate to be reported here, and have been compiled and published in the Jour-
nal of the Indiaq Chemical Society (ztide,Jour. of the Ind. chem. Soc. Vol. XIX, r94z).

Quite a comprehensive study has been made of the solubility and gelation limits
of shellac in a mixture of two latent solvents, €.{.t acetone-glycol, methyl acetate-glycol,

t
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or in a solvent-latent mixture, e.g., alcohol-acetoRe. The results have been incorporated
in a paper now ready for publication.

The theoretical implications of these results are helping to understand the mecha-
nism of film formation in varnishes and are affording an insight into such vexed questions
as solvent power, optimum solvent composition and allied topics. The immediate practi-
cal ,application of these results has been to evolve a suitable method of manufacture of
the pure resin of shellac ( a.-lac), as discussed in a later section of this report.

(B) 
.Volume 

and sutface resistivity of lac mouldings

As reported in the last Annual Report of this Institute, a study was undertaken to
determine the volume and surface resistivities of a number of shellac moulded discs of
different compositions. Preliminary experiments had shown that'the resistivity was too
high to be measured with an ordinary, sensitive D.C. galvanometer. An apparatus was,
therefore, assembled using a Philips 4o6o electrometer triode for the determination of
this high resistivity using the electron-tube method. Mercury electrodes were used and
most of the determinations were made at a constant potential of r5o volts. The efi.ect
of humidity was studied over a wide range and the temperature variation of volume
resistivity of a few compositions was also recorded. It has been observed that at
ordinary temperatures (25-35'C.) and 5o per cent. relative humidity the volume resistivity
of shellac moulded discs of various compositions usually lies within 3'5xror3 and
2'!xro14 ohm-cms. Thus, shellac plastics may safely be classed among those materials
which have a high value of volume or surface resistivity.

The results of this investigation have been included in a short paper which is undb
publication in a.scientific journal.

(C) The effect of surrounding medium on the dielectdc strength of lac and lac
moulded matetials

As the knowledge of the dielectric strength of insulating materials in different
surrounding media is of utmost practical importance, a study was undertaken to find the
effect of such media on the breakdown voltage of shellac moulded materials. ' The elec-
trodes used were a sphere and a plate made of brass and the rate of application of
voltage was approximately o'5 kv. per.second. The voltage was measured on the
secondary side of the H.T. .transformer by means of an electrostatic voltmeter. . Six
liquids, ztiz., transf.ormer oil, xylol, kerosene, turpentine, iastor oil aird a mixture of xylol
and acetone were used successively in the test-jai, and discs of different thicknesses were
employed in order to find out the effect of thickness on the breakdown-voltage in each
liquid medium.

ft.was observed that castor oil gave the lowest dielectric strength values among the
liquids used for shellac as well as the shellac-urea-formlldehyde-woodflour composition.
The liquids when arranged in the ascending order of dielectric strength are castor oil,
t.ransformer oil, kerosene oil, xylol, spirit of turpentine and a mixture of xylol and rz per
,€ent, acetone.
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The variation of breakdown voltage with thickness of lac as 'w'ell as lac moulded
material has been found to follow the logarithmic law. 'The nature of breakdown has

also been studied carefully and it has been found that the puncture is almost invariably
associated with a small crater formed by the melting of the resin.

These results have also been included in another paper which is under publication.

6, THs INpnovEMENTs IN THE MexunecruRE oF SHrllec, nrc.

(A) Imprcved seedlacs

The manufacture of improved seedlacs by the Institute process has been under-
taken by a manufacturer in Ranchi. Shipping difficulties have, however, prevented his ex-
porting such lacs to foreign countries. Some of the paint finns in India have approved
of the quality of such improved seedlacs as obtained by the Institute process of washing
and salt flotation. With a general demand for improved seedlacs, whether at home
or abroad, this method will, it is hoped, be taken up by manufacturers in future.

(B) Low-wax shellac fot the particulat industries

From the information received through the Special Officer Lac Inquiry, London, it is
found that the electrical industry definitely prefers low wax-content shellac for their work.
By suitable blending of different grades of seedlac, a low wax-content shellac with not
more than 3'5 per cent. wax has been prepared by the indigenous method of manufacture.
As a matter of fact, a firm in Ranchi produced a fairly large quantity of this special
shellac by this method, samples of which were forrvarded to the Special Officer
Lac Inquiry, London, who, after getting them tested by the electrical and gramophone-

rlcord industries, has expressed a favourable opinion and who nolv wishes to inaugurate
a regular trade between India and England in this type of shellac.

- (C) Pure resin of shellac

Processes have been developed for the preparation of pure resin from shellac by
treating it with pure ethyl acetate or the same diluted with an equal volume of benzene.
The process yields pure resin (a-lac) containing less than one per cent. soft resin and
less wax in a one-step treatment at room temperature and is free from filtering and sol-
vent recovery difficulties due to sticky residues. Details of the process have already
been published (aide Jour. of the Ind. Chem. Society, Industrial and News Edition, rg4z,
Vol. V, No. r).

(D) Improved bleached lac

Lac bleached by hypochlorite, as is well known, tends to lose its solubility in al-
cohol on continued storage, more especially, in a warm climate. By the use of a small
percentage of polyhydric alcohols, the solubility of bleached lac can be indefinitely main-
tained. This discovery would go a long way in improving the marketing possibility of
'bleached lac which is required for various industrial purposes.

7. GnevropgoNr Rnconos eNt SouNn-RrcontrNc Drscs

The work under this heading started about three years ago and several composi-
tions, mainly containing shellac, were tried for sound reproduction. Whilst some of these

tt
.{
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were found to be suitable for pressing with the gramophone master with metal or lami-
nated-paper cores, they were not found suitable for instantaneous sound recording, the chief
disadvantages of such compositions being want of balance between elasticity and hardness,

On the one hand, shellac is brittle and too hard and on the other, shellac-acetic acid,glycerine
ester compositions are too soft. A mixture of the two, however, gave promise of satis-
factory sound reproduction with this difficulty, however, as noticed in the early stages of
the experiment, that there was considerable "orange-peel" effect. To overcome this dif-
ficulty, use of various high-boiling solvents and incorporation of waxes were resorted to,
resulting only in slight improvements. Esterifying lac with higher fatty acids in general,

a marked improvement in sound reproduction quality was noticed, but it was still far short
of the standard demanded of high-grade commercial discs. After numerous experiments,
the following composition has been found to give the desired result:

Linseed oilfatty acids (3o gms.) are heated withvigorous stirring to r4o'C
and dewaxed lac (roo gms.) is added in small lots. The temperature is then.
raised to r75oC. andglycerine (9'5 gms.) is added. The mixture is maintained
at this temperature for one hour, cooled to rzooC. and dissolved in alcohol
(9oo cc.).

zoo cc. of this solution are then diluted rvith z4o cc. of alcohol and vigor:
ously stirred ; roo gms. powdered dewaxed lac is now dissolved in this solution to
which is also added 6o cc. of n-butyl alcohol. The varnish may be coloured
by any desired alcohol-soluble dye.

-fhe varnish prepared as above is filtered through chamois leather or centrifuged
and applied to the disc (aluminium, glass or paper) by spinning on a turn-table protected
from dust and baked at 85-9o'C. for { hour. Six to eight coats are necessary for a
finished disc.

Whilst this composition maintains its cuttable properties for any length of time,
a vgry much simpler composition has also been devised, which, however, suffers from the
disadvantage of poor keeping quality. The defects are of two kinds, (i) continuous
hardening on keeping to a degree which renders it unfit for cutting after a time,
and (ii) cold flow after cutting. This second defect may, however, be rectified by chemi-
cally hardening the surface immediately after cutting. A typical composition of this
type, which may be recommended, is prepared as follows:

Dewaxed lac (6o gms.) is dissolved in alcohol (roo cc.) and the solution
refluxed for rz-r8 hours with tricresyl phosphate (24 gms.) and zinc oxide
(r'8 gms.). The resulting solution is thinned with about 16o cc. of a mixture
of alcohol, benzene and tolouene in the proportion of 6z'5: z5: rz'5 and

. coloured with nigrosine black. The varnish is applied as described above and
the baking is carried out at 45'C. for ! hour after each coat.

(r) A process for the manufacture of formalin from ethyl alcohol (and not me-
thyl alcohol) was mentioned in the previous Annual Report. Details of concqn11n1i1g
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weak solutions of formaledhyde have been worked out in the current year and a pilot
plant, which is nearly ready, u'ill reveal its commercial possibilities during the. early
months of the next financial year.

(z) Further experiments on the technical preparation of urea from calcium
cyanamide have been carried out, resulting in somewhat increased yields than in the past.
The method for the preparation of thiourea (loc. cit.) has also been developed. The Lac
Products Ltd. is constructing a plant for the technical manufacture of urea from ammo-
nia and carbon dioxide, which is being erected in Calcutta. This will very consider-
ably improve the prospect of manufacturing shellac moulding powders, as urea is the
only chemical which had for so long to be imported from abroad.

(:) Manufacture of tartaric acid was taken up initially for emergency supply to
the Medical Department of the Government of India. All details for its manufacture
from tamarind have been worked out at the Institute. There is reason to believe that
this acid in a modified form is also likely to be of use in the moulding powder and the
varnish industries depending upon shellac.

g. 'Ao noc' INvrsrrcnrroNs

Experiments were undertaken for and suggestions given to the following enquirers.
In most cases, samples of powders and products were also supplied.

I

I
1

{t

Asiatic Trading Co., Ltd.
Brown & Dureau Ltd., Australia
Mr. Gurusharan Lal of Gaya
Asbestos &-Engineering Co.
Plastics Products Ltd.
'Rohtas Industries Ltd.

. Schaffermann Bros., Palestine
Burmah Oil Co., Rangoon
Strawboard Mfg. Co., Saharanpur

Do do

All-India Radio, Delhi
Army Headquarters, Simla
National Radio & Engineering Co. ..

India Moulding Co.
India Electric Works Ltd.
The Lahore Foundry & Workshop Ltd.

. . Anti-gas fabrics.
Injection moulding .powders.

Shellac moulding powder manufacture.
tt

::l;
t,

Insulation boards.
Water-proof emery paper.
Use of bagasse as filler.in shellac moulding

compositions.
Sound-recording blanks

,t ,, wax.
Radio components of laminated paper and

moulding powders of shellac.
Insulation boards.

,,
tt

Moulded screw caps.
Cement for fixing electric bulbs to brass

sockets.
Empire cloth and insulating tapes.
Empire cloth.
Finishing varnish for artificial leather board.
Moulding powder.

/tt
1

t
Visu'akarma Ltd.
Radio Lamp Works, Karachi

Mazda Electric Stores, Lucknow
India Electric Works, Calcutta
Rohtas Industries Ltd.
Premier Stores Supplying Co., Ltd.

Calcutta.
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Moulding powders were sent out to several firms and it may be mentioned that
Messrs. Siemens Electrical Co., Ltd., have found the product entirely satisfactory. By
personal visits and experiments.at their own works, Messrs. India Electric Works Ltd.
and Messrs. Plastic Products have been helped to produce many moulded articles for
urgent war requirements.

Mmronorocrcel Rrponr

The rainfalt during the year was.very -,r.f, a'borre normal and so was the total
rainfall for the four months of the monsoon period; The data for the two preceding
years are also given below for comparison-

Total rainfall (April-March)
Monsoon rainfall (June-September)

r94r-r942.

75'25 ins;

s8'6s ,,

r940-r94r.

5o'32 ins.

42'33 ,,

r939-rg40.

57.85 ins.

4r'5+ ,,'

", There were two hailstorms of slight to moderate intensity during May r94r.
' The minimum temperatures during November and Decemb er rg+r and January
rg4z were slightly below those of the previous year.

, The relative humidity was normal throughout the year.

The highest wind velocities were recorded during April r94r.

Data on the hours of bright sunshine per day could not be obtained due tci short-
age of recording charts whictr could not be obtained in time due to shipping difficulties
and absence of supplies in India.

The fluctuations in the meteorological conditions throughout the year are graphi-
calltr1 represented on the foregoing page.
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ENTOMOLOGICAL SECTION

r. DewroNsrneuoN CRmpnrcN

Demonstration work was continued in Chota Nagpur Division and Santal Parganas
in Bihar, and N1alda and Murshidabad districts in Bengal. The campaign was extended
to Mirzapur district in U. P.

Baisakhi rg4o-4r crop-In Bihar, demonstration was given on t6r ber (2. jujuba)
and 3o9 palas (Butea frondosa). Special attention was given to ber, as practicaliy ali
the crop from it is cut ari (immature) and the cultivators who cultivate lac on ber
alone have to resort to purchase of brood to grow the next Kutki crop. After a great
deal of persuasion, a few villagers adopted on 19 third-grade trees the method of
partial pruning developed by the Institute to preseroe brood lac on ber in summer, but even
out of these, the owners of only six trees allowed the brood to mature on them. Even
though the summer of tg4t was extremely severe, brood lac survived to maturitv on
four'trees ; 23 seers and 8 chattacks of brood lac were obtained from these four irees.
The ratio of brood to ari scraped lac varied from two to nearly four. It was the first
time that preservation of Baisakhi ber brood lac was demonstrated on the villagers?
own trees.

Katki rg4r crop-The brood lae obtained'from 3 partially pruned Baisakhi ber
trees was put by a cultivator on 5' of his ber trees to grow the Katki crop. The
broodtoyieldratioof scrapedlacin theresulting Katkicropwasr:2'5. Inthesantal
Parganas, where the last Baisakhi crop had died due to parasitisation, brood was again
supplied from Namkum and the ratio of brood to yield was r : 2.4.

Jethwi rg4r crop-The two Kusrni crops (the Aghani and Jethwi) are generally
cultivated on kuswn(S. trijuga) which takes about one and ahali yeuts aft.ipruning
to put forth shoots fit for lac cultivation. In the absence of pruned trees-and to
demonstrate to the villagers that even kusum, which is the most green of all the lac
hosts, requires regular pruning to ensure profitable cultivation, demonstration was
given on z5 unpruned kusum trees. The brood to yield ratio varied from r : o.4to r i 3.2
depending on the type of shoots available on different trees.

Aghani rg4r-42 crop-rr6 unpruned kusum, 5 khair (A.catechu), an alternative
host with husum recommended by the Institute, and r 6er were used. Luckily one lot
of kusum which contained 4r trees had good shoots. Due to rise in prices of lac, thefts
of lac forced the owners to cut the crop ari, though the Institute is not in f.avo|lr of ari
cutting particularly from kusum. The owners of two lots of trees did not keep any
record of. ari lac cut, but the owners of the other two lots containing ir and 68 trees
kept a record and the ratios of brood to yield, in these two cases, were t: 8.7 and r : 3.7
respectively. The owner of 68 trees is the Lal Sahib of Palkot who is cultivating lac
along improved methods on a co-operative basis between him and some of his tenants.
The Lal Sahib, as desired by the Institute, was not in favour of cutting the crop ari, but
the tenants did so without his permission and it was by the personal intervention of the
Entomologist that the tenants could be persuaded to keep lac intact on a few trees
at least for brood purposes. The yield figures (r : 8'7) from 4r husum and 5 khair
trees are particularly interesting, and it is a pity that one of the cultivators whom the
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Institute has bbeh helping since January rg4r is not co-operating now when he has
systematically pruned trees for cultivation.

Baisakhi rg4r-42 cro1-Since September r94r, in regard to Rangini crops
emphasis is being laid on demonstration of (i) advantages of cultivating lac on trees by

Tenr.n I
Numbet of partially ptuned Ber ttees and percentage which had put fotth new foliage by' 

February r94z and, condition ofnew growthIr-
t

TIMES OF PARTIAL PRUNING

infection Nov. 4th week

-. Dec. rst week
After infection Dec. 4th week

- Jan. rst week

-),"^,,-. l% *i rr ri.w growhl --N9',, l"/o*i,t new growtp_^j:,3f l'- and foliale I partlauy l'" and foliasepruneol " lprunecll
CHAND\7

-Palamau

VILLAGES
NEAR

I,ATEHAR.
Pa.lamau

*MAKO
GOVT.
ORCHARD,

Palamau

KHUNTI,
Ranchi

PALKOT,
'Ranchi

BATRAM-
PUR,

'Manbhum

**PAKUR,
Santal
Patganas

t00

I looyo *ith n"*
I shoots upto 14"

I long&asecond
I set ofnew leaves

I 
in larse numbers

I loo% with new
lshoots upto 2' long

I

lzy"*irnnew shootr
I uoto 6" lons

I

I

I

| ,oo* with new

lshoots 
upto 6" loflg

lNo response, faulty

1,,:;"_
lshoots upto 3" long
I Patial-p-runing not
I satlstactory

| ^o 
,".0o.,."

j

5 | 40olo with new

lshoots 
upto 3" long

I

s I too* with new

lshoots 

upto l'long

I

20 in last week I l5o/o with new
of Dec. 

lshoots 
upto 9" long

80 in second I So far no new
week of Feb. as I Erowth
he Forest Dept.l
had no money 

I

eft in the budgetl
o pnme in Dec.l

I30 
I .r00%

6 | No response, faulty

I n'"*u

IO I lOOy. with new

lshoots 

uPto 8" lons

23 | *o ."rno.'r"

I

I

I
I

24

* In this area the teasons fot polr response ate (r) ber thrives well in or around cultivated 6elds or gtaztng
grounds, but the orchard is full ofwild grass and (z) the infection was rather heavy.** The demonstrator could not petsuade the villagers to give a proper trial to partial pruning, which was done
very indi-ffetently. This arei. however. is veiv interEstine 

-both 
from the boint df view" of demonstration

' and expetiments in cultivation. The list Ba;sikb; crop *is a failure in this'area due to 5 3'3 pet cent. pat^-
sitisation by Cbahidoidea. In the prcsent Baisdklri ctoi, the Cbahidoidea attack is ar'5 pLi ieitt. and thire is
prepondetairce of males (7y pet ceit.) ; this crop therefore will again be afailtte. It'isintended to investigate
the problem more critically during rhe coming year.
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coupe _:Istem; (ii) prbservation of bn brood lac in Baisakhi crop by partial pruning, (iii)
in ltrcalities where palas and ber are both owned by ohe owner, thi iultivation ot- pitas
for the Baisakhi crop and of ber for the Katki only. In this season, it has been postitle
to persuade the cultivators to try No. (ii) only. E:rperience has shorvn that optimum
times for partial pruning are not the same for different localities even in the same
district and therefore the first attempt is to find these for each locality where demonstra-
tion is'being given. The results so'far obtained are shown in Table I.

Jethwi'rg4z crop-Demonstration is being given in t$/o areas of Ranchi district
and as a prelirninary trial, in Mirzapur district, U.P.

Brood lac distributed free of cost

Quantity Cost
Mds. Sr, Ch. Rs, As. P.

Rangeeni 23 5 o 672 8o
Kusmi rr 18 8 27j ro o

The Bengal demonstr4tors r€port that the cultivators are adopting the improved
methods of cultivation.

In addition to routine work, demonstrators also attend various exhibitions on
resquest from the authorities.

The Provincial Governments of Bengal and the United Provinces have agreed to
inaugurate schemes of extensive demonstlations of improved methods of lac cultivation
in a certain number of centres . tt::;;;::"_

.Bogamedallor (Tephrosia caniliila) was first sown in rg37, in the kusun plot
No. 2 r, with a view to improve the soil and the growth of kusum (5. trijuga) trees. Since
then, it was allowed to stand in the plot and seed collected every year to propagate it in
other plots. After a trial for 4 years, it was found that r r kusum trees had died,
86 were so badly affected that they had to be cut near the base to allow regeneration, and
out of 4gz trees in rz rows pruned two years previous to June r94r, only 24owere
found infectable in June rg+r. This shows that the continuous existence of boga-
medallor is harmful to kusum; it has, therefore, been uprooted from most of the plots,
and during the next two years, it will be tried only as a green manufe. Guinea
(Pantcum maxicum) and sabai grass are progressing satisfactorily. Yields of various
products are as follows:

including lac used as brood
Sr: Ch.
178
7o
20

36or8
250

{
{

.r.l
I(

Remarks

{

1
* Scraped lac yield

Sabai grass
Guinea grass
Bogamedallor seed
Tung oil seed
Arhar seed

Mds.
r2
40
2+

o
o
o

* N. B.-Over and above this, 5 maunds of Kbair btood lac was s<ild for Rs,. r5o/-.
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In spite of the severe summer, Albizzia lucida and Dalbergia lanceolaria this
year too proved good Baisahhi brood-carrying hosts. However, several more trials
are necessary to establish the fact. The Jethwi crop was good this year.

Since kusum and palas trees have been taken on lease near about the Institute for
biological control experirnents, cultivation of lac on palas and kusum in the whole plan-
tation and ort ber in one block has been stopped so that they may improve in growth.
These trees were used for experimental cultivation from age z to S years with the
result that their normal growth has been very much retarded. This is best illustrated
by the fact that out of all palas trees which are about 20 years old now, only 6 have
flowered this year for the fi,rst time.

3. INsec:r ENnrrres or Lec Hosr Tnees

(t) Tesaratoma jaaanica, Thumb. (Pentatomide).-It was controlled on Schlei-
chera trijuga by hand picking.

(z) .Aspidiotus orientalis, Newst. (Coccidae).-The coccid was not prominent.

(:) Termites.-r43 termitaria were fumigated. Petrol proved the most satisfactory
fumigant.

(+) Pachonyx quadridens, Chevr.-The weevil causes galls on Palas (Butea
frondosa) leaf petioles. It is found in fair numbers in Kundri.

+. BroNonrrcs or Lecclren Lecce (Kann.)

r. Parthenogenesis-The fifth generation of the strain is developing satisfac-
torily. The average fecundity in the third generation was r77'z and in the fourth 2Sg'2.

2. Selection-The fifth generation of the yellow strain is in the field now. So
far, there is no change in colour, but mortality is very high. .

3. Mortality and fecundity

Strain Average mottality o/o Fecundity

Baisahhi rg4o-4r- Ber x Ber Sz'7 265'z
Ber x Palas 5o'9 329'r
Palas x Palas S4'7 432'2
Palas x Ber fi'7 z8o'5

Jethwi rg4r- Kusum x Kusum, Hesal 53'I 309'6
Kusum X Kusum, Berwari 6o'5 319'6

Katki rs4r- 
3:: i fli'",, i;z ;:{:
Ber x Palas +6'1 388'8
Palas x Palas $'3 3g8'z
Palas x Khair $'+ 365'0

Aghani rg4r-42- Kusum x Kusum, Hesal 7o'o 2+S'3
Kusum x Kusum, Berwari 7o'o 143'3
Kusum x Khair 54'o 156'o
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Fecundity in the Baisakhi strains wds lower than.in the previous year, probably
due to comparatively severe summer. Mortality in Kusum x Khair str;in is iess than
in the pure Kusum strains, but much importance cannot be laid on this because in
Berwari the crop was raised on unpruned trees ancl in Hesal the shoots resulting
from pruning were on the whole rather too thick for the lac insects to survive
in large numbers.

4. Improved cultivation on Palas (Butea frondosa)

(a) Preseraation of the Baisakhi Palas brood lac of the lac insect

Palas is the most widely prevalent host for lac in India. But at least two-thirds of
the Baisaklti crop has to be cut ari (immature) in April-May. The chief reason for
cutting the crop ari is that due to leaf-fall, Palas is practically naked in the first half of
the summer season and therefore, in hot districts, the majority of the female lac insects
die due to drought and the low biological activity of the host. The result is that (t the
cultivator gets only about half the quantity of lac that he would get if the insects rrriviv"d
in normal numbers till maturity as they do in the Katki -rop when such adverse
conditions are absent; (ii) there is scarcity of brood lac to infect the next crop
and therefore an extremely disproportionate distribution of trees to grow the Katki and
Baisahhi crops.

To overcome the above difficulties an experiment was started in the Bihar
Government forest, Kundri, in October r94o. About three-fourths of the leaves with
their long leaf-stalks (+" to 7") were removed from roo trees in october r94o and
infected with lac, and another roo comparable trees without any tfeatment were infected
as control. The experimental technique resulted in the economy of brood lac to the
extent of r maund and 9 seers, because most of the leaf-stalks, which share the settle-
ment of lac larvr equally well with twigs, had been removed from the experimental
trees. The leaves w"t" ti-o'o.d to induci new foliage earlier than it naturally occurs on
palas. By the end of March rg4r, zo per cent. of the experimental trees had put forth
new foliage against 4 per cent. of the control. At crop maturity, due to the severe
summer' the control trees did not yield practically any brood lac, while the experimental
trees yielded r maund 23 seers and 8 chhattacks of brood lac.

. This year from 68 trees pruned in March, three-fourths of the leaves were
removcd in the first half of September instead of October, i.e., about a month prior to
infection of Baisakhi ry+r-42 crop. 73'5 per cent. of these trees had begun to put forth
new leaves or buds by the time of infection of Baisakhi crop in Octo6er. Piactically
speaking, no settlement.of lac larvr took place on the new leaf-italks. Another lot of 9b
trees, which was pruned in the end of May for Baisahhi'rnfection, had not put forth suitable
shoots, but to get some idea of their behaviour, three-fourths of the leaves from this lot
were removed just before infection in October; by the first week of November, 20 per
cent. of the trees had begun to put forth new leaves. By the first week of February, oul of
69 partially defoliated in September, 8r'r per cent. had some early-developed new leav"r,
r o'r per cent. had begun to put forth a second set of ner,v leaves and 8.r per cent. of the
trees had not responded. Out of the second lot of 98 trees, 6o per cent. of the trees had
begun to put forth new-leaves. In the control trees the new liaves had not yet begun
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to appear. But in both the experimental coupes thefe was a high mortality in the winter-
developed buds.

(r) Artifcial infection and pruning period

The recorded opinion of the Forest Officers, Bihar, is that artificial infection of
palas in the Katki (June to October) season is a failure in hot arid areas like Kundri.
The chief reason given for the failure is that the shoots resulting from pruning palas in
February to March are unsuitable for the Katki infection. But as artificial infection is
preferable to natural infection for various reasons, an attempt was made to get over this
difficulty.

roo trees were pruned in early February and roo in the end of lVlarch. On both
occasions, shoots not more than l" in diameter were pruned. At the time of the Katki
crop infection in July it was found that both February and March prunings resulted in
shoots upto 7 feet long, but on the r,vhole shoots resulting from early February pruning
were better. The resulting Katki crop, in spite of the poor quality of brood lac used
and thefts of lac, was satisfactory.

j. Insect damage to stored lac-During the rains, the roofs of the godowns
where lac was stored leaked badly and the samples became unfit for an accurate evalua-
tion of damage in storage.

5. INsncr ENeN{lns or Le.c

r. Predator ensmiss-f ublemma amabilis, Moore (Noctuidre) and Holcocera
puloerea, Meyr. (Blastobaside) continued to be the major enemies of lac, but the latter
was more prevalent than the former. Of the minor pests, Chrysopa sp. continued to be
the more important and the damage cau'sed by it does not appear to be as negligible as
is generally believed.

Work was concentrated on the biological control of E. amqbilis and H. pulzterea.

2. Parasite enemies-The average parasitisation in the Institute plantation
was 4'6 per cent. in the Katki, 8'o per cent. in the Baisakhi and 6.8 per cent. in
the Aghani. In the biological control areas, it '*'as lowest in the Jethtni crop, being
3 per cent., ro'5 per cent. in the Baisakhi and r3'4 per cent. in the Aghani. But the
parasitisation in the current Baisakhi crop in the villages of Santal Parganas under
demonstration was 4r'5 per cent. against 53'3 per cent. of the last crop.

The following eight species of parasites of L.lacca lvere bred during the year as usual :

(i) Eupelrnus tachardie, Horv. (Eupelmidr)
(ii) Tachardiephagus tachardia, How. (Encyrtida)
(iii) Tachardicephagus someroilli, Mahd. (Encyrtidr)
(i") Parechthrodryinus claaicornis, Cam. (Encyrtidr)
(") Erencyrtus dezoitzi, Mahd. (Encyrtida)
("i) Coccophagus tschirchii, Mahd. (Aphelinida)
(vii) Marietta jaaensis, How. (Aphelinida)
(viii) Tetrastichus purpurius, Cam. (Eulophidre)
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' 6. CoNrnol or INsncr ENrlrrns

A. Attificial control

Water immersion-A research paper on the subject is under publication. Water
immersion is within easy reach of every cultivator. All portions of crop cut at various
times of the year except the one which is selected for brood lac should be tied into bun-
dles and immersed in water, after cutting and before scraping, for three days either in run-
ning water or stagnant ponds; in the latter case, the water level should remain over two
feet high above the immersed bundles of lac. The selected portion of the crop which
has been used as brood should also be removed soon after the lac larvre have swarmed
out from it and similarly treated. This procedure prevents a large number of enemy
insects emerging from the cut crop and stored lac in godown and reinfecting the stand-
ing crops.

It also makes scraping of lac easy and reduces the quantity of dust in the scraped
lac.

Shellac manufacture and the physical and chemical properties of the manufactured
shellac are not adverselv affected.

-.B. Biological conttol

So far as parasites of lac are concerned, no naturally occurring, known hyper-
parasite seems to be good enough and likely to prove a successful biological control.
Control of predators of the lac insect by the following continued to be studied:

(4 M. greeni a:nd M. hebetor-Work was concentrated on the control of the pre-
dators E. amabilis and H. pulaereaby M. greeni and M. hebetor.

(ii) Trichogrammid egg parasites-Breeding of both species Trichogramrnatoidea
nana, Zehnt., and Trichogramma minuturn, Rifey, was continued satisfactorily.

Both the species parasitise E. amabilis eggs readily and develop in them, but to
emerge out, the adult finds considerable difficulty in cutting a hole of sufficient dimen-
sions in the egg-shell of the host. To facilitate cutting a bigger hole, external moisten-
ing of the egg-shell by application of water, normal salt solution, etc., was tried but
the results did not prove very encouraging. However, it is expected that when work is
concentrated on the chalcids, it may be possible to breed a strain which will easily cut a

hole of suitable size.

(iii) Other parasites of lac predators---The following were observed and bred
during the year and are given in order of their importance :

(r) Apanteles tachardie, Cam. (Braconidr)-It is the most important indigenous
parasite of H. puhterea and deserves a trial when M. hebetor, the introduced parasite,
has been fully explored and its value as a biological control. in the field has been
assessed.

(b) Periseriola sp. (Bethylidr)-An ecto-parasite of H. puloerea lawa.

{

t
{
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- (") Elawrus claripennis, Cam. (Elasmidre)--fhis is an'ssle.parasite of E. ama-
bilis larva but on'e species of this which has not yet been identified was for the first time
found parasitic on H. TruIoerealan-a this year.

(d) Pristomerus testaceicollis, Cam. (Ichneumonidre)-It is an endo-parasite of
both E. amabilis and H. pulverea lawr,.

(.) Eurytoma paldiscapus, Cam. (Eurytomida).

. (f) Brachymeria tachardia, Cam. (Chalcididr)-A pupal parasite of H. pulaerea
and E. amabilis. '.-

(g) Apanteles fakrulhaje, Mahd. (Braconide)

(h) Chelonella cyclopora, Franz. (Braconide)

7. Frrr-o Expnnruexts oN Bror-ocrcAr- CoNrRoL,

M. greeni was used to control E. amabilis and. M. hebetor to control E. amabilis zs
well as H. puloerea. The experiments weie continued on the Kusmi crops on husurn
(5. trijuga) and extended from October r94r to Rangeeni crops on palas (B.frondosa).
Parasites were generally released twice a week and samples collected for exanr*inatiorl
every week. The crop yield figures given below are not illustrative of the parasite
effect, because large portions of the crops were cut to examine and estimate the popula-
tion density of predators and their parasites. The objective of the experiment at present
was to find the difference between the population of the predator E. amabilis and H.
pulaerea during the period of one crop in the experimental and control areas due to in-
troduction and parasitisation of the parasite in the experimental area.

A. Jethwi crop r94r (Jan.-Feb. to June-July)

The control trees were unpruned and the experimental ones pruned.

(r) Crop yield-
Cootrol Expedmental

Mds. Srs. Ch. Mds. Srs. Ch.

Brood used 13 38 o rr 20 8
Crop obtained in weight of

lac sticl< 40 13 8 z5 z 4, Brood: Cropratio(lacsticks) r i z'g r:2.2
(."rapedlac) r:r'3 r:z.r

. It should be noted that over 3zo ft. of lac sticks were cut from control and
over zg1 ft. from experimental areas for examinations.

' (b) Parasites released- 
Males Females. 

',. 
, ,

M, greeni, '. r,+Zg 2,124.
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(") (i) Population density of E. aruabilis and percentage'parasitisation
by M. greeni and M. hebetor per roo".

I I Parasitisable stase I p"rcentage patasitisation by

, l Trees I "f E. amabilis- 
|

IrIonInAnOWccK | . rl--l-l -

lexamrneot | - | | | , t.*

I I 
conttor 

I ;:ffii loiffetence I 
contror | ";ifJ^[ | 

contror | "Jffii
April 4th week

Iriitial examination
l8

6
6
6
6
6
6
5

t8

t
;

c

2-6

3.1
7.4
2.0
1.7
0.4
0-9
0.4

t.3

3.0

3.8
6.8
3.3
2.3
t.4
3.4
7.9

4.7

0'4

0'7

-0.6t.3
0'6
t.0
7.5
7-5

3.4

nil

nil
25'0
s5.5
40.0
t00.0
2s.0

6'5

35.6

4'5

t4.3
18.7
niI

25.0
nil

100.0
nil

5.5

Not expect-
ed, absent

nil

M"y

June

Ist week
znd ,,
3td u

. 4th ,,
.rst,,,
2no ,,
3td ,,

Final exami-
nation

Average mean 
I I oo -t.8 3t.8 t8.6

Percentage parasitisation of E. am.abilis by M. greeni is not very helpful in the
interpretation of the data. However, the difference.in population densitv of the predator
which was the objective of the experiment shows that the initial difference between
the control and experimental was only o'4, but after the introduction of M. greeni
for one month, the differences on the whole greatly increased. Though due to large
variations in the samples the differences are not statistically significant, the indication is
that M. greeni releases have been effective.

(iD Population density of H. puloerea and percentage parasitisation

Month and week

Parasitisable stage of H. pulverea Percentage parasitisation
by M. hebetor

t,,

control 
iE*e..i..',t"tl 

o,*"r".r"" Conaol 
l 
e*n.rl-.rrtat

by M. hebetor per roo"

April 4th week
Initial examination

Mry rst week
,, znd ,,
,, 3td ,,
- 4tbu

June rst ,,
,, znd ,,

.,, Jrd ,,
,, Final exarnination

t8

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

l8

9.3

9.9
5.1
4.9
6.7

t0'5
8.9^
6. I

7.7

t4.3

t2.8
t2.l
I t.r
9.9

18.9
t3.7
4.3
9.4

-5.0

-2.9
-7.0
-6.2
-3.2
-8.4
-4.8

1.8

- 1.7

Not expected
abseht

nil

Avetage mean -4.17.6

There \Mas no parasitisationby M. hebetor in the experimental area where 8,476
(t,935 males f 6,54r females) of 1l4. hebetor w"eie introduced in two months. The ex-
perimental area was infested milreiwith H. puloerea than the control.
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B.. Aghani crop r94r-42 (June-July to |anuaty)

.:.. The control trees were unpruned and the experimental ones pruned.

: . 
(o) crop yield- : 

coot or Experimertali: r' Mds. Sr. Ch. Mds. St. Ch.

:- Brood used ., 9 zr o 7 3+ r

' .. : Brood : Crop ratio (lab sticks) r;z'7 . r:2' j
(scraped lac) r:2'3 r:r'7

. It may be mentioned that over 5zz ft. of lac. sticks were cut from control
and over 54 ft. from the experimental areas for examinations. Though the trees
had been pruned in the experimental area, they put forth very thick shoots because the
tre,es had not been cultivated for about 15 years.before this and theretore, the morta-
lity in the insects was very high.

'(b) ParasQes released-
Males Females

(; X.ryni . - 6,899 ro,zgo
M. hebetor. . 4rz Srz

.

(r) (4 Poputatli,on itenstty of E. amabilis and percentage parasitisation by M. greeni anil
M. hebetor per roo".

Percentage parasitisation by
Patasitisable stages of E, amabilis

M. greeni M. hebetor_-----=-------|=-
Control I Exptl.t^.

Month and week
Ttees
exa-

mined t-| _ExDetl-Lontfor | ^ r
I menral Control I e-n,r.Differ-

ence

August 4th week
Sept. rst ,,
,, znd ,,
,, 3td ,,

' 4rh ,,
,, tth ,,

Oct. rst ,,

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
6
6
6

l8

17.0
6'3

| 1.8
17.9
t5.3
3.2
8.7
7.6
6. 1

9'6
13.0
6.6
5.5
6.8
6'7

t2.2
9.8

4.4

7.5
7.5
5.5
6. 1

6.7
3.9
5. I
6'l
7.2
5.8
7.4
6.3
4.1
2.3
4.5
3.7
5.9

3.5

r0'4

-t.l6.3
I r.8
8.6

-0.72.6
t.5_t.l
3-7

t0.6
0.3
t.4
4.5
2.2
8.5
3'9

3.5

nil
nil
7.3
4.8

29'8
20.5
49.1
3t.2
4t'6
10.3
4t.7
il.1
43.9
nil

40:0
8.1

18.6

31.8
r9.0
29-6
23.5
280
t8.8
l9:5
13.2
I8:0
29.5
'10.7
33.3
34'5
48'5
t0.4
27.O
12:2

Not ex-
pected
absent

znd ,,
3td ,,
4th ,,
rst ,,
znd ,,
3td ,,
4rh ,,
rst ,,
^-l

Final

Average mean 
I

Dec.
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,' In the Aghail crop vvhich follor,ved the above Jethuti and for which the latter pro-
vided the brood llc, an initial difference of 3'5 between the control and experimental
was marked. With the advance of the crop on the whole, these differences have been

kept up, but due to large variations in the samples, it is not possible to say whether there
is a statistically significant effect. The variation from week to Week in the control plot is
larger than in the experimental. There is an indication that the density has decreased

both in the control and the experimental plot with the advance of the season, but this
is more so in the experimental than in the control. Further, in spite of blanks in
M.' greeni percentage parasitisation data in some weeks in the experimental plot and lower
density of. E. amabiles in the experimental than in the control, the avarage mean para-
sitisation by M.greeni in the experimental plot is slightly higher than in the control;
this also indicates that the M. greeni releases have been effcctive.

Ai) Po7ruIation ilensity of H. pulaerea and percentag,e parasitisation by M. hebetor per roos.

Parasitisable Stages
of H, oulverea

r\

Month and week
.Ttees

examined

Percentaqe oatasitisation
byfu, hebtor'

Exptl, Differenie Experimental

August initial examination

Augirst 4th week
Sept. rst ,,

,, znd ,,
. ', 3fd ,,

u 4th-
,, tth ,,

Oct. rst ,,
znd
3rd
4th
rsr
znd
3td
4th
rst
znd

Nov.

l8

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
6

t8

t6.3
20:4
t6.9
t2.5
15.6
t2'2
36.0
37'0
t9.7
29.8
35'6
21.2
t7.9
t8.8
27-0
35.0
3 t.6

t5. 3

t7.6
t2.2
t5.7
9.2

22.5
18.6
21.31
48.8
26.1
38.2
27.9
24.9
26.2
19.3
23-l
26-l
25.7

niI

-1.38'2
l'2
3.3

-6'9
-6.4t4.6

-t t.8

-6.4
-8.47.7

-3'7
-8.3
-b.s3.9

8'9
5.9

Not expected,
absent

nil

2.5
nil

Dec.

Average mean I zr.z

T'he control and experimental plots were equally infected by H. puloerea. One
solitary larva was parasitised by M. hebetor in the experimental. The braconid did not
breed well -in the laboratory either on Eublemma or Holcocera and this is why less
braconids were released than in the previous year.

The fact that H. puloerea population density was morein the experimental than
in the control in the .fethwi crop, practically equal in the two areas in the Aghani ctop and
that E. amabilis popuiition a."rity in the experimental area was nearly tra=tf that of tft.
control in the Jethzni as well as the Aghani crop, gives further indication in favour of
effective M. greeni releases.

(C.) Baisakhi crop r94r-42 (Oct.-June)

The experiments were started on unpruned trees. Pruned trees will be available
from June 1942. Some of the trees in the control plots partly received self-infection

0.t5
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and partiy artificial. As in the experimental plots, all trees received artificial infection,
the brood and yield figures for this crop have no experimental valire. The crop is still in
the early stage and does not indicate any evidence either in favour of or against releases.

After the Jetha;i rg+z crop was infected, the climatic conditions became adverse
for' about a fortnight, and .the emergence of larva was diSturbed in all the brood lac
and greatly delayed in that part of the brood in which emergence was due to take place

a few days after infection. T'he control trees have received infection one year after
pruning and the experimental trees about two years after pruning. So far, suitable
stages of predators are absent and no braconids have been released.

. 8. GnNnner,

' One Range Oficer from Indore State and another from Hyderabad (Deccan) are

receiving training in improved methods of cultivation. Advice v'as given to a large
number of cultivators from various parts of trndia and at the request of the authorities
concerned, the forests of the Benares State were inspected and a scheme drawn up for
lac cultivation. Some of the braconids, ichneumonids ,and chalcids collected from
biological control areas have been sent for identification.
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APPENDIX I

Progress dwing ry4r-42 Futute wotk

r. Shellac moulding
powdets-

(a) Shellac-fotmalde-
hyde-utea powder

(b) Shellac-casein
powder

(c) Thetmoplastic
powoef

(d) Cold moulding
pfocess

(e) Iniection -orlld-
ing powdet

(f) Fillers

z. Vamishes and lac-
guefs

3. Adhesives

4. Shellac-nibber com-
bination

5. Fundamental tesear-
ches-

(a) Analysis

(b) Viscositv
tushes ln
solvents

(c) Preparation
tes1ll.

(d) Stabiliset for bleach-
ed lac

(e) Electrical proper-
ties of lac and lac
mouldings

6. Improvements in the
manufactufe of
shellac, etc.

of vat-
mixed

of pure

| 938-39

| 939-40

t94t-42

t939-40

t94t-42

t94t-42

1937-38

tg4t-+2

I 939-40

t94l

l94t

t94l

t940-41

193 t-32

TABULATED STATEMENT OF THE PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATIONS

Sgbstitution of urea parrly by alumi-
nium chloride or completely bv thio-
urea has given promising reiulti.
Cheap laminated boards have been suc-
cessfully prepared and a few modified
varnishes have been evolved to secure
water-resistance.

Quick moulding of simple-shaped arti-
cles.

Heat curing process determined.

Compositions of moderate strengtb
and heat-resistance have been evolved
by using only ammonia as both
solvent and catalvst.
Sieved saw-dust, bagasse, papermills
waste fibres, iute wasti 6bier, 

"i.., 
h"o.

been tested.

An elasiic baking varnish fot the manu-
factute of wat&-qroof emery paper
has beendeveloped. Suitabletthiirnirs
for baking varnish fuom kiri which
can prevent gelling have beeri found.
A good adhesive has been prepared bv
modifying shellac rpith dibasic acidi
and oxidising agents.

.F.ffect of shellac on the orocess of
rubber compounding has been studied.
Portland cement and- asbestos as fillers
have_ given ptomising results. Coal-
tar fractions have been used as vulca-
nisation acceletators.

Effect of cold storage has been studied.
Check-analy.ses of-Agmark seedlacs
wele catfled out.
Studv of shellac and other resins in
mixed solvents has been completed.

A simple method has been evolved.

Use oftraces of solvents toprevent
insolubilisation on storage hai given
encoufaglog fesults,
Volume and surface resistivities have
been studied for some soecimens.
Effect of surroundinq medium on the
dielectric strength haJalso been studied.

Improved shellac samples were made
and sent to paint firms in India and were
approved by many of.them.
Manufacture of low wax-content shel-
lacs by the indigenous process. Re-
conditioning old lac.

Irrptoving fow quality and
h-'at-resistance. Substitution by
o:het easily available chemicali.
Improvement of watef -fesistance
and evolution of mouldine tech-
nique for a*icles of compTicat'ed
shaoes.

Mould design for articles of
complicated shapes.

Shortening period necessary for
heat cudng.
Improving toughness and heat
and watet tesistance.

Evolution of the cheaoest add
most satisfactory fibrous 6l1et.

Increasing resistance to abrasion.

Improving resistance to boiling
nlatef.

Testine vatious comoositions
for spe*cifi c applcations'.

.'

{

Same work to be continuid.

nil

nil

Same work to be continued for
a systematic study.

Further wotk along same lines,
to definite conclusions.
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Item Progress dpting ry4r-42 Future work

7. Gramophone records
& Instantaneous
recotding discs-

(a) Gramophone recotds

(b) Home-tecotding
olscs

8. Semi-large-scale pre-'

. 
patations ^-

9. Ad hoc investigations

r. Improvement in lac
cultivation-

(a) Albigia hcida

S) Dalbergia lanceolaria

(c) Butea frondaa

?..Lac insect-
(a) Parthexogenesis

(b) 'Selection

.(c) Fetility and mor-
tality

t t_ l

3. Insect enemies of lac

4. Conrol of insect
gnsrnisg-

(a) Artificial conrol by
vatef lmmefslon

(b) Biological control
by' M. greeni axd

. M. hebetor

5. Enemies of host trees

6. Practical aid to cul-
tivatofs-

(a) Demonstration

(b) ,\dvice to cultiva-
tofs

Laminated paper discs used as core for
ptessing shellac bompoSitions have
giten satisfaCtory tesults.
A few varnishes have given promising
results on aluminium and glass discs.

Details for the pteparation oF urea
from cvanamide ziid iartaric acid from
tamadnd have been worked out.
Anti-gas cloth, insulation board, lami-
nated jute boards, ointment slabs,
laminated paper boards for radio patts,
water-proof emery papet, shellac
cement, insulating tape,

Exror"ror,ocrcar- SrctroN

Proved good Baisakhi btood carrying
host in spite of severe summer,

Cattied good Baisakhi btood. ctops.

.First.year's tesults envisage strccess of
experlment.

'

Fifth generation developing normally.

The yellow strain has bted true fot
four generations and'the fifth gene-
ration is in the 6eld.

Fertilitv in the Baisakbi broods wa3
lower than in the prcvious year due to
sevefe summer.

Chrysopa sp. w^s found to be more
harmful than it is genenlly supposed.

P.roblem completed. A reseatch paper
is under publication.
Last one vear's results indicate that
M. greeii tileases are effective.'

A weevil causing galls on Palas leaf
stalks was discovered in one of the ex-
perimental area.

Preservation of Baisakhi Bzr brood of
the lac insect was de'monstrated on vil-
lagerc'own trees. Demonstratioo on
ktrwn yielded, good tesqlts.

Advice was given to a large number of
cultivators from a1l over India arid
Benates State Forests were examined
and a scheme drawn up for lac cult!
vadon.

t94t-42

| 938-39

| 940

| 940

| 939

t9 39

1926

sues
ftom

Improvements in the process
afe necessary:

Standatdisation of process and
composrrron.

Formalin from ethyl alcohol,
thiourea from gas-liquor.

Omitted in the new progtamme.

do
Investigations to find the opti-
mum time of oartial defoliation
and pruning. Repeated.trials for
bnothery years.

Omitted from next year's pto-
grnmme.

Omitted from next year's prb-
glamme.

It is a statistical work and te-
quires repetitio4 . for sevetal
yenrs mofe on various true and
cross strains.

Ommitted ftom next year's
pfogfafirme.

Ileat treatfirent has been includ-
ed in the next year's programme.

To be continued with a latset
nurnbct of exartrinatioirs to s"ta-
bilise variations.

Omitted ftom next
pfogfamme.

year's

Extensive demonstration work
to be carried out in Bengal, the
United Provinces and Bihat.

To be continued..

- N.ih-A nevr programme has beea sanctioned by the Committee for_ the yidr ag4i-43.
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APPENDIX II
List of Publications during lg4l-42

r. Bulletin No.45-A comparative study of Principal Flow Tests on Shellac, by
M. Rangaswami and S.K. Gupta.

2. Bulletin No. 46-Physical Chemistry of Resin Solutions Part IV. The Relationship
between Solvent Power, Gelation Capacity and Viscosity of Shellac Solutions f
in Mixed Solvents, by S.R. Palit. l

3. Techhical Note No.7-A Simple Method of Preparing Pure Resin from Shellac, by i
S.R. Palit. I

' +. Research Note No. 26.-A Note on the Use of Baking Shellac Varnishes for Coating' ' 1
Graphite on Glass Resistances in the Laboratory, by G.N. Bhattacharya.

5. Practical Applications of Recmt Lac Research (Hindi translation).

6. SheIIac in Injection Moulding; by Y. Sankaranarayanan and H.K. Sen. ( Reprinted
from the J. Inst. of Chem. India).

IN THE PRESS

t. .A. Hand Book of Shellac Analysis, by M. Rangaswami and H.K. Sen.

z. Bulletin No. 47-Thermal Conductivity of Lac and Lac-Moulded Materials, by
G.N. Bhattacharya.

3. Bulletin No. 48-Physical Chemistry of Resin Solutions. Part V., by S.R. Palit.

+. Bulletin No. 4g-Physical Chemistry of Resin Solutions. Part VI., by S.R. Palit.

5. Research Note No. z7-Yolume and Surface Resistivity of. Lac and Lac-Moulded
Materials, by G.N. Bhattacharya,

6. Research Note No. z8-The Effect of Surrounding Medium on the Dielectric Strength
of. Lac and Lac-Moulded Articles, by G.N. Bhattacharya.

7. What Euery Lac Cultil)ator ought to know, by P.S. Negi.
8. Artificial Control of the Enernies of Lac Insects and Lqc, Part I.' Water-immersion.,

by P.S. Negi.

A list of previous publications may be obtained from the Director, Indian Lac
Research Institute, Namkum P,O., Ranchi.

APPENDIX III
Total Sticklac Production in India (in maunds)*

Yeat Baisakhi Jethui Katki Kusmi Total

tg1r 8,74,ooo 9r,ooo z,8g,zp t,66rz5o r4rzo,Soo
rg+o 6,44,5do 38,625 4,zg,Soo r,zo,7 50 12,33,37 5
rg3g r r,23,ooo 25,5oo 2,or,5oo 44,ooo r3,g4,ooo

t
t
t

I

* From the Crop Stratistician's 6gures,




